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En arse S.E.P er 

OOODADDY SLAYS AN OGRE •••• 

"Th individualist must1· of course, ozpect to be called hard names: l~ 
:fortunately for the re ief o£ the illogical, when arguments fail there 
is in the language a wep.lth of epit etsl. the use of which is limited 
only by o e's own notions of propriety. 

C.B. ·lheeler. 

In "Freedom" for January 15th., t h re oppeored an article called "now To 
Be A True Incli idualist" by someone signi himself "I obodeddyu. I heve 
read quite a lot of anti-individualist arguments, but seldom, if ever, 
have I read one containing such an incredible compound of ignorance and 
malice. Once · o.gain the individu ist is depicted as e. misanthropic 

ermit h ving no relationshi with other individuals and spurning love, 
generosity and fri dship. Once again his downfall is propheaised if he 
tastes of these forbidden fruita. And on top of this he is accused of 
being n bloodthirsty murderer! Time and again i11di vi dualists have point~d 
out the ridiculousness of this type of pseudo-argument, but e seem to 
have been spitting into the wind when such drivel con be writ ten. 

It would be too tiresome to follow Rll the vagaries of Nobodeddy and his 
imaginary individualist. There is only one point he mokes thet is Ylorth 
com&'lenting on e.nd that is the scorn he pours on the "sovereignty of the 
ndividual" - the concept of a self-go erning individual who 3cknowled es 

no authority outside of himself. Now, if there is one thing fundamental 
to anarchism 1 t i s this. It is thg one essential t~~t mnrka off 
anarchis from all other philosophies and without/ 4\a.rchism ceases to be. 
By denying the sovereignty of t he individual Nobcd ddy denies enarcbdsm 
end I cannot see on what grounds he con claim to be an anarchist. An 
editor of "Freedom" has dei"endc.d the publication of Noboda.ddy's 3rticle 
with the argument that it was an "Aunt Sally" put up to spark off 
coBtrovcrsy. It seems to me that a professed anarchist paper does not 
need tor sort to dummi a in order to st rt a discussion end tl~t they 
must b~craping the bott om of the barrel if t hey can only find a 
polemecist of this kind. 

There is no need to s ·thing more bout obododdy' s e.ttempt at ogrc-
sleying bccaua he was well. and t y defle.t-d by a letter from 
"Individu~.l ist" in "Freedom" for Januory 29th. I doubtt however, if 
we ve se n the end of this type of "critl.cism11 f r 1t h .s become e~l 
too clear th~t the individualist whom our ogre-sl~ers set out to kill 
exists only in their overworked imaginatiom 3Ild that the one thing they 
fe .r is psychological unemployment. 

THE END OF AN OUTSIDER 

P ul-Leon Bricout was born in 1902 at Ville-en-Bois, Aisnc , Belgium. In 
1921 th~ e~ wnnte~ him as B conscript. Allergic to militarism, he 
disappeared end the police could not find him. Three years later he 
found the military s rvice book of me.n called Fernand Regley and took 
this name as his official identity. In 1945, expelled from the North East 
by the Germans, h settled at Aubiers in the Deux-sevras. Here he- became 
known for his picturesque appearance" his kindness and his fierce thirst 
:for inde.pcndence. People called him 'Pcre Leon". He worked on the land 
and lived in a little hous on the edge of the village with his wif e and 
children. He 1as part philosopher, part man of the woods. In 1965 he 
tried to claim an old e pension e.t the same time as the real Fernend 
Reg1ey. The policg began cnquiriest but. Pere Leon h~d gone again, this 
time for ever. He went to his field, thr w a rope 2.round a brC\.nch of 
his most beautiful tree nd hung himself ••• A trivial incident, no .doubt, 
at a time of world-Shet~ events. ~er 2~1, who car s about the deRth 
of an old outsider who liked being free? 

(Based on a translation by W.Gamio-Veci of "La :fin tragi que d •un 
retractaire" by F. Jord~, "Defense de 1 'Homme, November, 1965) 
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HIGH SPeED GAS •••• 

F t Parker 

Some years ago , becouse I t s moving to a new flat, I went to the show 
rooms of my local BD.s Board and ordered o gas cooker. The clerk sa1.d they 
woulq get it for me. A few days later I received a cnrd which said:Sorry, 
out of stock. Then some friends, who ere el.so moving, asked me if I 

ted to take over the p ents on their gas cooker. This I did. 

On moving day .the gas fitters arrived at~ new place to fix the cooker 
end U\Y fridge to the maina. It ' as very romant c, really, they hammering 
avzay by condluight (the electricity would not work) ond never swearing 
once 

Two days 1oter another little white card arrived saying: We pro~se to 
deliver your gas cooker on February 14th. Now, I thbught, I don t want to 
.hurt their f elings, but I hadn't really got the room for two cookers. So 
I wrote them a kind 1etter in which I said as gently cs I kno how: I've 
a1reody got gos cooker. ow Gas Board cler s 2re ery temperamental, 
but they oll took it very well. 

Life went on peo~efully enough. A gas fitter came and fixed a screw ont 
th grill pan ond departed quietly. Two days later the Gas Bo rd sent 2 
eard s~ing thot a man ould be corning to fix o screw onto the grill pan. 
lothing to et alarmed about . I took an aspirin and went to b d eerly. 

iext d T took half a bottle for in my post was a bill for £6-e-O- the 
cost , it said, of fitting my gas cooker (its their's anyvrccy) and my fridge 
to the mains. Reven&e for the candlelight! Beck went e ve~· nasty let ter: 
How exactly could two men earn all that money for just under one hour's 

ork? And if it was so, could I have e job as a gas f·tter i~ediQtel ? 

· racks went by end no reply come until, one day, there c e e little card 
from the Gns Board's represent at ve, f·.r. Bright. He 'Jc.s doing his best 
to arrange for~ fridge to be fitt d to the mnins as soon as possible •••• 

Th moral of this story i s, of" cours , v1hen in doubt choose gas - High 
Speed Gas. 

IDIOT'S G 

Since I have become insectivorous 
I fe ed on locusts, onts and b es, 
just plain devour t em 
down to their knees. 
Up to t e~r knees, 
stopping Rt the caps. 
These we need for kneeling 

on the cold hsrd ground. 
I ~esse's in the cold he.rd ground 
but now I ~eed on bugs 
remain ~sel~ alive 

down to integument 
up to integument, I feed 

ond Vlhat's left over, what 
remains 

we need for kneeling 
on the cold hard ground. 

Tracy ompson 
The more we adore God the stupiCier-w9-'6ecome. Rcvcrcnc is the enemy of 
thought; and yet it is r~verencc that carries life anv~d. The lightnin 
of ~ thought travels backward and sets on fire whole forests and jungle 
of reverential attitudes. I have ankylosis of the knee~ it vrlll bend to 
nothing. I am copab1Q of all ottitudes but th~ of r~verancc. I adore, I 
love, I hate, I admire, l am 8\Ve~struck - but reverence is unknown to m .• 
I £1nd rcver~ce everywhere the Qquivolcnt of stupidity end psychic 
obesity. Benjamin de Casseres. 0 0 4 8 
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PRO • A'! CHIST PHILOSOPHY - 2 
J-P. S. 

Ethics 
~" orality is the abdication of' the \vill to live." - ietzsche. 

The problem of ethics i twofold: Vhy? and Ho s Why should one be m r 1 .:t 
all and ho does one go about being moral . 

orals and ~c~ op .ys ic • 

~e neec no inquir~ into t' 1e reli ious demands for mor~lity , but it iz 
interesting to lmo hO\ su h r equest c be mn c from a non-religiou 
point f view .. 

Even an anti-metaphysical philo opher lil e Kant., who spent mosf ..>f hi 
"Critique of Pure · e~on" nttacki!1B etnphysics and denouncing the 
"intclli~,.Jble vorld'' , hns to r sort to met physics when dealing with 

~moral and h · ill pcnJ of th "fait a clu" of the moral l a\ • This 
. of course is o r:~etophysicol statement which can.11ot be substantiated. 

·.orals nnd Prn0 atism .. 

A more reasonable opprooch is thct of the prnbmatists. Thei r reoson for 
advocnting morals is the practical nec€ssit of a code of conduct ir. 
ort;o.nized soci ty . They claim th t without such c code it w uld be 
" archy"! "Jell, i.e it not w nt w& 'To.nt? 

To · Jhich The Pri cy? 

L t us nssume that mornl.) rc nccessar • We still ho e to decide which 
mo 1 V"llue (or· v lues) is (or ar ) to be paramount. r · ndness? umi i ty 
Pz.ticncc? Love? Justice? To t only c n one easlily challe ~ e them: 

is som~ 

" •••••• ru t h bci11£; u oble t o maLe 'lh:lt is just, stron~ , one 
i s strong, j u t. 11 

?..scel - P nsees , .1' 1" ~:ment 298 ) 

But o· E: finds thet all p ilosoph r s ut fa ., rcl 
Pl~to it is Beauty; for kont, Duty; Comte R vocetes Altrui sm; Tolstoyt , 
Gandhi , C~~s, J sti ~ or Truth (it i s interesting to note that sooe 
1 ·uages have o ly one word forte tvo concepts , e . g . Russian "pre.vd8") ; 
Schweitze upholcJ respect for l if - to nf:lme only R f~v-. ·ut none of 
them will tell you Y!h.Y.· T e:irs is <m "e priori •• jud.:;c~ent . It i s ther~fo te 

'?impossible to ba-=- · one's r1oral atti tud on intellectual grou ds . 

Some will t 1~ SU&G st relying entirely on one's intuitiv& notion of 
right and wrong, t ,o introducing t1e cone pt o cc ..Jc· nee. Socrates, 
t. J\ugustin, ~nd ~ontai ne see in cons ience t _te root of orality. 

Conscience or Conditioni ? 

"Bad conscience. doesn ' t prov guilt_ - it only sho·,,s ftf'r of PUl ish1 ent . 
( De ~de, "Justine") 

What is conscience? ousse u sp aks of Em 11 i ortal ~d celestial voice" 
or a "divine instinct 11

• s. Mill, hO\ ver, suggests "r€meobrc:mce and 
associations, result ing from personal experience cmd education" . 

'fle might have a b~d conscie:nce about o os .. ~ali ty, but the Greeks didn't! 
The 1 oslems today feel quit hap ~' about polygall\Y, whilst we don't. 
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In fact, anyone caring to browse through the "Golden Bough" will soon 
realize how much "conscience" depends on times and QJ.aces. 

Conscience is t 1e result of our education and conditioning and in an 
a ,narchist society, free frotl indoctrination, this "innnortal and celestial 
voice" would no lo er be heard. 

ihilistic An~rchists. 

We refuse, therefore, to accept any moral values, as their advocates fail 
to satisfy us of their necessity - and, if nihilism is the nebation or 
moral values, then we are nihilists! 

Beyond Good and Evil. 

"To recognise untruth a& a condition of life, that is certainly to impugn 
the traditional ide s of value in n dafiGerous manner, and a phi~osophy 
which ventures to do so has thereby alone placed itself beyond good and 
evil." 

( ietzsche - eyond Good and Evil) 

As we refuse to recognise the traditional moral values, our detractors 
often accuse us of upholding immoral values like cruelty, violence or 
untru"'"h. 'lie do not uphold such vnlues (or anti-values). If we d'd rie 
vrould be ~ecognizing values as such, and still be using the concepts of 
11 right" d "wrong", but applying them to different values •. 

In :act, r·ght and wrong, good and evil, are not part of our vocabulary
we are beyond right d wrong, good and evil. 

Conscious Egoism. 

"I love men too - but I love them with the consciousness of egoism. I 
love them because it makes e happy. " 

( :ax Stirner- The Ego and His Om) 

e do no~ uphold immoral values, but we recognize their existence. Unli e 
~uguste Comte,who was hoping th t 'the cerebral organs which produce 
Altruism (?) would eventually win over those producing sel:fishness", we 
accept egoism as proba bly the strongest of' all human tendencie ( perhc. 
one canequute it witt the survivnl instinct?) 

To us, selfishness is not a horrid sin which one should cndeavmur tc 
overcome~ Selfishness, violence, cruelty, untruth, pre judice, arc n ith r 
right nor \'Jrong, they are all part of human nature and as such we must 
acc~pt them as we ust accept our ski whether it he white or blnck. 

1"ight. 

"To expe~t that stre th will !lQ.i monif'est itself as strength , as the 
desire to overcome, to appro pr'ate, to have enemies , obstacles and 
triumphs, is every bit os o surd ns to expect we~e1ess will manifest 
itself s strength." 

( :ietzs che - Gcnee1logy of I~ornls) 

Might! Violence! Those words which make humnni ts ans weaklings tremble! 
Yet they are our daily companions. 

Might and violence, which are so unpopulnr among J e 115 and Christians 
were never denounced by the former until their holy City had fallen three 
time and th~ir Temple was for ever d strayed. It is only when they wer 
completelY defeated, when no more Bar Kochba was to be f ound, that 
loving-kindness! weakness and humdlity became the motto of both orthodox 
and heretical (~ e . Christian) Jews. 

"The satisfaction of minimum superiority which is provided by all 
charita~e, helpful, encouraging acts, is the best tonic Bor the 
physiologically incaooble." 

(Nietzcsho -Ibid. ) 
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"If there ore rich and poor peopl , !he n22!: are to be blamed," > 
(Max Stiner- op cit.) 

, ~ ght and Craft 

~ It must be pointed out h ever, that where Christianity has failed, 
In'd~strial Society, automation and possibly education, have aucceeded in 
taming ua to so great on· extent that the actual use o"f physical force is 
:for mos.t of us (excluding hooligans and Irish peasants} c very rare 
occurrence indeed and the strong man of todef is reCkoned not by the 
\.hick.iless of his ticeps, but by the depth of his cerebral convolutions. 

~s~x and Altruism 

As ·;e ore trying to reassure the trembl~ ones, we might well m ntion 
s ex, as the Libido is certainly by far (excluding, perhapa, bad conscien
ce} the greatest, the most realistic and thus the most reliable inducer 
of altruistic behaviour. 

~This has never been realised by Christianity whiCh has been promoting 
love v1i th one hand; whilst the other was waging war against love's 
gree+.est promoter - sex~ 

he Irresponsible Individualist 

~Christianity advocates love; our modern rationalists (Russell), humanists 
(Sir Julian Hu;xley), and anarcho-humanists (Alfred Reynolds) advocate 
resp nsibi_j._tz,. which is, in fact, the same thing! 

/ ·The. cleav c between him and the pattarns of atonia will grow: in 
pro ortion with his concern, his responsibility, and - if you lik -
hi l~VC for his fello '/S • " 

(Alfred Reynolds- Pilete's 
Question, p. 127} 

Modern huw.anism is thus replacing· the externa1 coercion of Church and 
Stnte Hith an even stronger one - the internal coercion of the concept 
o~ esponsibility. 

s ~rchiats we reject responsibility as we reject all :forms of coercion, 
· whether i t be extexna1 or internal. 

"Sees he who has might stands above the law. How does this prospect taste, 
you l aw-abiding people~ But you have no taste! ' 

· (Max Stirner - op cit) 

(To be conti nued- next· issue "Politics") 

STOP PRESS! 

Did ycu kno\'1 thrit: 

Henry '-iller has been elected President of the United Stotcs7 
Alfred Hinds has been invited to dinner at the Palace? 
The Pope is giving out birth pills., with his blessings, by lbe score? 
lTV isn't putting on commercials any more? 
The Queen and Philip are the brains behind the Great Train Robbery? 
These are just five reasons why you should read MINUS ONE ~! 
A subscription for six issues costa only 4/6 • 

..,-z.. t"LL.. 1 ~ "Jw..:tk • 1 J.aJ~tl 4 .. • i fr- ttl i ... tl~,·-.. ,.l tf.J.J oc i ol-/e•it- 11 ;.,livitlu•f ttWSI1111'1ttt. 
r -;:-"" · .. y -, ' , rtf H,IUJ , ---- PtDr,l'l· tf./.,1 . 

Soci.ebr has now def'i~ely got th(l bQtter of individualit., ..... end "\. 
hat e er crushes- individuality is. despotism, by whatever name it may be , 

cillet!1 and whether it purposecto be enforcing the will of' God or the 
injunctions of man. 

John Stuart Mill 
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Happiness, you do not consist in receiving, but in giving. You are not 
the helpless simplicity of a child on its father's knees. You are the 
deep-welling heart .of the father carrying his child. 

Happiness, you are a moment of' the present that forgets its exi tence, 
and that staggers, drunk rt. th the future .. Yes, you remain an 
in oxication with the future even with those who no longer appear to 
boast any future. 

Selfish by reason of the manner in v, ich you are experienced, your 
source is in me. aut re you not precisely an incline which hurls from 
me tte gifts and treasures of the source? 

You are rr~ Isabel, H ppiness, as long as one chanee is left me to save 
her from the convent. You ar still something else if I have yet other 

enerous motives which hope for fulfilloent. You are the book I clos · 
for cy contemporaries with a clasp of la t r or poetry, of 0 0ld or 
mocking light. But p rhops posterity will know how to open the 
glistening clasp. 

Happiness, you are thG mertyr who would reli v and enlighten mankind, 
d who forgets that he might create avaogers and executioners. You ar 

Jesus. bearing the: wood for the impending bonfire up Calvary. H plans 
to kindle fraternal love in the heorts of ell his father's sons, an1 
he knows not that he will light up, through time and spoc , hates and 
autos-da-fe. 

Happiness, smile of the gambler who stakes his all in on at ~,.; .pt to 
gain the future, vhat courago you imply, \nat a penchant for tiking 
risks ••••••• 

Thcs are things you ar , all that you can be for me. Hop of n future 
gushing forth, in full daylight, for th v~etehed hidd n thing th~t I 
am, oi' the choked-up subt rraneon speech of o century of silence! 
Crippl d loony of Action, Don Quixot ever on th~ brink of the abyss, 
bar~~ held bock by the s~ns of the possible, ~mere vdll you st k 
happiness if not in a future so remot€ thnt ou can know nothing of its 
diappointments? But I divin a different h ppiness, gronderl more 
mcgnificent - the t rue and only hoppin~ss. It spreads its \'1 de b s , 
rears its proud, co1m height on th solidity of the prcs~nt. 

Calvary, you aro:: not the nbblest peale . Ths mount n of stoicism ris s 
into a sky more prou ly blue. It dominat~s every storm, end reddens 
w1th no conflagration. Supreme Happiness, one achieves you by 
r ouncing even the future, by l aughing et dr ams, those tottering hop 
as well s the mire and engulfment of external re i ty. You 7 rE th 
harmony of a soul that is perf ct :md spherically turning inwerd. You 
are the ineffable beauty o~ Socrat es the f1 t-nosed, the marvelously 
free b aring of Epict tus th l ame . But has a Spe.ni ard ever knowtty u? 

Oh, vita beate. which the Cordovan Seneca sang with an eloquence lready 
quite Castilian, which the Cordovan Sene.ca knew not hov1 to re<?~iz • 

(From Chap 5, P~rt l.t of "The Ingenious Hidalgo - l'1i uel Cervantes", 
Harcourt, Brace and (.;o.,. 1ev-York, 1927. Tr slate:d by J • . • Lerls. 
Acknowle~emtnts to Louis Simon who trans crib d it) 

--------------------------------
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RIGHT 'liNG INDIVIDUAL! IN THE UNITED 

STATES - 2 

The Organization of the ROOical Right 

Lyman Tower Sargent 

Although it is impossible, and prob bly not essential, to cleseify the 
organization of the right, · some comments in that direction might be 
11\tere ting. They tend to foll into two loose categories, the para
m111 tary d the propagondi tic& The range within each of the~e cata
gor~es is indicated ~y one factor th~t plits each classification: 
anti- tiSU4 For example, the para-military group ~eludes the 
=~~::;;,;a~zi~P;:.art~ y d the Nctiancl. Stntea....Bii.btt~LB::+-y, both of which 
nre If - emi tic, ana the lffnutemen __llb!~doe.s eeuLt be 

liE" een~ad .vith ~ "\Jc sh Questio~ e other side, the propagond
ls:tic gr.,apl<NJ iricluCRis the rme::r1can Heri tase Protective Commi. ttee 

c e~a, ".u: ••• e large number of people o Jewich descent happen to 
be under ttack, and, · point out these unkindly deeds against the 
Count%')') ·re should not bG clessod as anti-semitic"(l). Unf'ortunatoly, 
the booklet i devoted in l arge pa_~ tc nttacks on such "J~ws" cs 
Harry Sol mon Trume.n. It should be noted, though, that by fer the 
1argcst n uaber of propagandistic organizations are groups such as the 
John Bireh Society and numorou cssocintions concerned with one 

jor i s s e. One example of such groups would be the Hatione.l Commi ttec 
tor Econo:rrl.c Fre dom whicll oppo~s the income tax .. 

~~cr r though, common clements to ell the orgonizetions under 
discu sin~. Fir t,~thar is the most obvious element of extrem~ 1 
completely non-obj~ct1VR enti-cOlliDUnism ... Second, with one partiru. 
excepti n the lmaricon erty) they ere ell extremely nat ionalistic. 
Thi~d, t~ y ~ redo et in favour of tne tree ente rise system 
in economic , wti s usu?. o .'le a 1.one 1.sm. ourth. they 
~~ss the negative aspects of their thought as opposed to the 
positive, more con tructive side. As Robert \'lelch, the he .d of the 
John Birch Socif:ty, said " •••• The John Birch Society gets into this 
fight eg-;,5.nst the Communists thro~h incidental necessity. Visib~:- . 
\~ must h t ond rout these- organized forces of evil - or help m.1.ght1.ly 
t o o s - before we can go on with our positive and ccnstructi ve 
pr ~emm ... " ( 2) f in ly. they are 1 plagued by a conflict between the ' 
desire to emphasize individu ism nd the feeling that strong leadershi 1 
is needed t the present 

The neg .ti v ide o:f the thcught of the right wing centres on t o grcups) 
Je send C ~st , or t he combination o:f the two.(3). The theoretic~l 
be i3 of tti3 position is the conspiracy theory of history, the belief 

~that everything would be all right, in other ~«>rds_ ch~el_ess, if only 
cert in group or r ace or ins titution wgs not corrupting the world. 

For t he right wing today the ccnspiret ors are prado antly Communists, 
but in the p st anerchists d others have beon the scapegoet o (s) 

It i quite intorosting t o note " though, th~t th :flame o:r anti-semitism 
hRs bee~ kept ~~ive throughout the change in the mejor target. The 
fol owing leaflet distributed in 1949 indicates the ides that everything 

ul be perfect: if cnly c uld get r id of the Jews~ 

"Nobody 'I ants To See The Truth •• 

odom and Gomorroh--Jevs and Corruption--the Truman Jew Controlled 
Admdnistration--Anna Rosenberg, the Je\~ss--in Charge of our Youth 
~4obilization- rankfurter and Alger Hiss--Greenglass, Fuchs end the 
rast of the_Jew Atom Spy' Traitors. History ha abundantly proved 
that the ~ew has peculiar affinity for corruption. It is not 
necessary to prove it by the Bible or the Free (controlled) Press. 
Ask yourself this queation--Vlho caused the fall of Greece, Rome and 
Great Britain ~o holds a whip over Congress that forces the Senators 
and Senate Investigators to "Protect" the ras cally Truman and his 
louSU' Cabinet ond Joint Chiefs?" 

All thia ia of cours.e familiar to anyone with even a sl.ight knowledge 
o~ the Nazi Party, and since anti-semitism seems to be a part of the 
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extreme right ing at 1 times and places, 
o r,y phenomenon of anti-Communism. 

shall tum to the contezn;r-

In this context anti-Communism does no mean merely opposition t type 
of government, but belief in the Communist Conspiracy and a whole
hearted ASSionete "ttack on ell th se things which might be tainted 
with hls conspiracy. Those th· s which ~ e obviously tainted include 
socinlisr, liberalism, ir..g implying c llectivism such cs big 
government l obour unions, the United .t ions, and UNESCO in particul 
A f airly ypicnl example of thi s outlook is found in the fol owing 
leaflet distributed by Allen-Br dley Company of f, ilw ukec, ':J iscons:Nl. 
The hending, r eproduced here, was followed by the testimony of Fred C. 
Schwarz, c d f t h Christ ian Anti-c mmunism Crusade, befcre the Hous 
Un-American hCtivi .i c C t tec . 

'JILL YOU BE FREE TO CELEBRhTE CHRIS'l~ IN THE FUTURE? 

OT U LESS you d other rc ~eric" s begin to~derstand and 
appr eci te the benefits provided by God dcr the Americ~ free 
entarpris system. 

OT UNLESS you and o her fr c Amcriccns o~akcn to the tru m nning 
f C ~ s . and undcrst d thct it is your enemy. 

NOT UN F.SS y ur childrEm, mld their educators, quit swE'llowing wh 1 
t c f 3l c , sugar-coated, ne-sided description f vicious Communism 
supplied by dedicated Communist sympathizers. 

OT UNLESS cthct-\·li e well-meaning Amcricnns bel;,in t understand the;t 
Communi - ·n :is n t just ~ oth r li tical p rty. 

NOT m ·L~ss ot hen1i sc 11-meoning hmericans cgin to und rstond th?t 
.. academic f c dom" vith ut moretlity leeds t o ne.tionol. suicide. 

COYtMU ~s · IS OUT TO D:STROY YOU! (I) 

Parhaps the best indic tion of this spect of the thought of the redic ~ 
r i Tht i f und i n Rob rt : elch' s "The Politician." :l~lch c mDents tht-.t 
"Tl.e Politician" ints ut that " ••••• und r the influences th t 
c nttolled the Eis nhower I~dministrrrtion -- which ~ s suppos d t o b~ 
Conservntive -- our G vernment b came (far more cl arly and definitely 
than bef re) th r otes t si 1 f orce in bri i about the worlewid 

dvance the Communisj tyranny." 5 n" e oli ticicn" I lch says," ••• 
Eis •nh •or is not only 11 pclitician, so far as his nbility is concern d. 
He i s t h l .:.ving emb dimcnt c"f procticc.lly all th skills th .t every 
~ biti u politician w uld like t possess."(6) Further, he says, "I 
defY ~b dy, who is not ctually ~ Communist himself, t o read all of 
th known f acts about his car eer and n t decide thet since at least 
sometime in the 19~'s "'e rg Catlett M rsh 11 has been R conscious, 
deli berate, de icated agent oi' thg Soviet ecnspirocy."(?). This t endency 
t find Communi st in every ccrner is applic ble t ~ virtue~ly ell th 
contem r r,y right ~ng groups . 

This t y f comratent ry c uld b reproducod tenfold, but it should be 
5ufficicnt to merely cite some o£ the litcr ct re and indic2te those 
org iz tions~ v ps, or ideas attacked. Individually or as c whole 
right winz org izations contend that Communist conspir cy can be seen 
in th United tat s Supreme Court(8), ffiO 9), de ccracies as opp sed 
t o republics (10), fl~idation cf atcr (11), mental health institutes 
(12), and labour unions (13). lith the Communist conspiracy so wide
spre~d and so well entrenched, it is almost su~rising t o heer that the 
radic 1 right :feels thQt thin&s can be changed. This c~n be done becaus 
.. the paople" are not yet corrupted. Somehow "the people", or "peepul", 
always escape corruption. 

Robert lelch of the J ohn Birch Society suggests the following m des f 
actio • 

1. Establishment f re~ding oms1 
2. Expansion of the circulation of conservative periodicals. 
3~ Inc~ease in conservative radio b adceate. 
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9 • " •• or oniz d pl~ 1ng and control t o e fUll and effectively 
co ted use of the werfUl lett r writing wee n •••• (l4) 

5. " ••• org~ize nts-little fronts, big fronts, temp rerJl fronts, 
pert'lanent f nts, all kinds of :rronts. "(15) 

6. Exposure of leading C cmunists1 perhaps th ugh the publicati· n 
of such b oks as "The P liticicn'. 

7. Heckling f speaker 

a. Providing speakers. 

9. Extensio t ether c0untries. 

10. Suppcrt c.n~ opp. se ce.ndid t s in the election c paigns. 

A conparis n f this list 'li h Lenin's "What Is ! o Be D nc?" might be 
very instructi vc but vtill n t be undert en here. 

(1) "Jewish People," "What's H p- ening-to Anerica?" (San Anton·o: 
American Hcritegc Protective Cornoitt e, 1955), 6. 

(2) Rebert 'lelch, "F rv1e.rd t Fcurth Printing," "The Blue B k of the 
J h~ Birch Society'· (Fp:. np, 19 1), 11i. 

( 3) Cf. the s pcciel Ccnmuni · m is Jewish issue f "The ·I'hundcrbol t", 
paper of th ationel States Rights Party, Fcbru ry 1963. 

(4) Original e nphasis. 

(5) R bert Velch, "F I'\:..rerd" The J hn Birch S~"'ciety "Bulletin" (Ytay 1063 ), 
Original emphas s. ' 

(7) '1 lch, "The Poli ticiPn" (Beln nt• y; ss: Beln nt Publishing CQ. 1964 ) 
Original enphasis. 

(8) Ibid. 15. Original emphasis. 
(9) R se.lie ·• G) rdon, "Nine Men Against !IJcrica; The Supr ne Court znd 

Its htteck n Ancrican Liberties." Rev. ed. l w Y""rlc: The Devin-
; deir Co. 1960;_ and "Is Tho Suprel"le C~urt PN-Comrrunist?" Richr:l nd, 
VirGinia: The ~ .trick Henry Grcup,nd. 

tlO)Cf. •· .:v.atthe l11 "The 'ilorld H alth Or Mizati n," "J.cr.eric2n Opinion~' 
l(May 1958) 7-1G 1 31-35. 

(ll}Cf. Uelch, "Republics d Democracies", "/Jnericon Opinion " 111 
(Oct. 1961) 9-35. i 

(12 Cf'.R vilo P. Oliver, "Right in the Teeth" "A.1"1eric2n Opinon, lV 
(Harch 1963) 51-65. A 

(13)Cf. "Dan Smovt Speak ", Ftb. 17, 1056. 
(l4)Cf. Philip Y.~ . Crane, "Th Democr t's DilerrcnA (Chicag H nry Rcgncry 

c • 1964) 233-363. 
(15) Welch "The; Blue c1k" 84. 
(16) Ibid. 86. 

---------- ---
unsuccessful 

attempt to save 
the life of a 
fledgeling thrush 
Oct. 16, 1963. 

I who can bear the death of Kings 
Though Popes and Prince halt t heir play 
Heart sick review your folded wings 
One unrecorded ounce of clay 
All dictums are invalidate 
Philosophie s are but as nought 
Your death fulfilled some sterile fate 
Vlhen only lif a itself you sought 
If I had le£j you where you fell 
Lost in a world of dirty green 
'lhat passing cur would let you dwell 
Helpless amid the public scene 

So I played God and for that crime 
Accept the ansuish of ~ time. 

Mary Bennett 
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LETTERS •••• 

that purp:>rts to be :-eview 1: my b k 1 OS.IALD 1 in your September/ 
Ooto er issue has just c me t o ~ attention. The writer of this so-
c led r ie quite pperently did not re~d the book, f or what preci us 
li tle he vr e able t squeeze in ab ut os:IALD itself ( bet eer his 
irre evan~ edit ri tzing ) is es pleinly contredicted by the content f 

a ero his assertions ~ut the non~tity status f Kennedy 
y the f'ccts .f hist ry .. 

OS ·ALD 1 a c 1 tique f the phil s phy/psychology of Lee HcrveJ' Osw2.ld 
wri*ter. y a p1:i.l s phicel egoist who happened to have beEn acquainted 

t one ti e 11 the eccused ssabn. It demonstrates thet 1 t was 
Osweld s lL'mMi t ri m sentiments th;).t turned him int an irreti n2l 
destroy ~r f ., hers and :1elf. Th re w nothing in the b ok about "the 

bel .J"i h ut a ca o" r ?. ther such trite nonesenso. The book simply 
port rays the i e lectua cv sicns f an cal tru st while ~t the same time 

guing t . e intell ctu soundness f tho eg ist positi~n. 

A rec~n 
ye 

the th 

se it w s thought thet 

be rdcred p at p~d from New Cl ssics House, 
Chic ~ , Ill., u.s.A., fer on doller and 

10/-). 

K rry Th .. rnley. 

t a.ins t £rticles, ne f~rst published 
Renz Ncvet re, the Italian "illegt:t~ist", 
by a c9rtein J-P. s. 

thet enRrchist individualism is e creed f 
f toughness. The wceker people shRll be pushed to 

It i<' m th t t o pr ach such a doctrine is absolutely needless i n 
the pr ~ ~t ·rorlo, ich is cruel en ~ugh. P ssibly it is not oa~nt 
ser:!.c.usl • I t is si ~·PlY pr a ched in c.rder to heck the t er P.narchists, 
1ho~e doctrins ~ ~r inspired by humenit .riP-nis • 

If it is n"'t r.te t s ricusly, then it is ju t cAse of sick humour. 

H ever, hun?ni ?.risn c nsider .ti ns part, ~.nd ssunQng that it is 
m ant seriously, it seen~ t c me e m~ st unsutt?ble d ctrin f~ r a pers~n 
like ~self. I ?. scared f vi lenc a d ccnfliut situaticns. Fer r on 
bei "'UthltSS d ~sterful SVI shbucklcr - nthe world is ley "'yster 
end i 'trill open it Yli th nw sword" - I eam a. pittance by washing bottle 
in 1 s?it al leb"'r t ry. If I went ?. und pr0cl .i~ng myself n 
"indi ridu .list" f this s rt I sh uld be a hut'\bug. If I did nC' t pr cl?.i~ 
itl but vent ~rQund sericu~ly believing that I PS it, I sh~uld be 
surf eri u f r psych tic delusi ns. 

If I 
ands 

if I w2s it, I sh uld so n l2nd in jeil, 
r 'las killed by the poli-ee. 

I lm 1 'f rn bitter personal expcrienc , s well s fr m the experiences 
f oth s, that the indi vidu{l.l resistGr on his own is usuet~ly crushed 

~ b ~ty 3 0 ne~ r l~ter. 

If the articles of Renzo Nov t re and J-F. s. repr sent Marchi at 
indi J.dualism I want n ing to do with it. 

Arthur 1. Uloth. 
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LETTH.~ ••• 

rds aa usual in answer to the remarks of~ r. Ellingham addressed 
io nrus ONE, Nov/Dec, 1965. 

There are t~o erro eous facts in his assertion$. 

The first is that i~ I esteem my brain ( I 1 ve only my \vife! ) I will 
have varying attitudes t w rds my neighb ur. I respect him, but I 
re~e ~, judgement as t o ~hethcr I h ld him in large esteem, small 
esteem or none. 

Kr. Ellingham is quite ng in putting his n se into ~ business. 

The sec nd erro he makes is t · f rgct that volution is the result 
of about three llion ~ars f brutali ty.xThe only morals c~nstant 
in vegetabl s, aninals and en, from Cain to him, are the unk1nd words 
h addre ses t me:: "helping capitalism." 

If sooe cf my remarks ore unintelligible t o him that is only the natural 
result of different electrical c mputers in cur brains. 'lhet can e do 
if this is our human destiny? 
Jt) ,.~ i~ $ •• .-,~a ~..,. G.A~•r+a .. ilily,rus..w ... ~.·hols, e.p;~l • 

.t.""3""~ ... , c.ou. .... ,..+;e", w.u#uaL ._;., +c:: . . .~ ',.,.. • ,dus Dol!'lenico Pastorcblo 
r•.,u ~,. .... .. u! J·?. . "· , .,., 

Jeff Robin ons letter in your last issue shows that he h s not yet 
fUlly gr esped my interpretati n of Stirner. 

He says I interpret "conscious ego sm" as spontaneity. Actually I 
interpret "egoiem" as s ntaniety, d "c sci us egoism" as a special 
kind of' spcntaniety. Accardi t c Stirner all behavi ur is "eg ieD". 
''Conscico eg ism" is a. rare kind of behavi our which ccurs when the 
mind bee mes c nscious of that f act. In ~ interpretati n, this means 
that all behavi ur is essentially spontaneous (i •• n~t due to c nscious 
v l i ticn), and hat wh n this is realized a special kind ~f spcntaneous 

ehnvicur arises. The difference between the two kinds ~f spontaneity 
consists in this , that in the first the mind is uneasily tryi to 
c ... ntr 1 itself, but in the s cond it has relaxed and stopped t ryi .ng. 
F_r the mind is bound t o st p trying when it sees the futil i of tryi 
i.e. when its realizes that ell its bah viour - including it~ ffcrt 
to ccntrol itself - is essentinlly spontane us nd theref~ re uncontroll
able. 

If Jeff wer t pGn~er sufficiently on th se p ints, I bel ieve he uld 
sec the answers t his f our qu stions, quite s pcntan cu~ y! But I vill 
add f ew co .ents n c ch. 

1. Yes! all eff~rt t i nprovc vn self m)r elly cr spiritu~lly is 
incons1stent with "consci us eg ... ism" s I underst d it. But \,hat i s 
Jeff's ev · cnt d sire f r sclf-i1prove .ent? Ins't is just another 
"complex", just another r..1anif st nt on f the "rag-bog personality" whi ch 
he #ants to i mprove? 

2. I ao not odvisine or advocating anything, not even fr eing nes~lf 

2 from "spo ks"! S 1 --ng as you ~ t:) free yourself you will never be 
. free. Jeff's failure t o grasp this point shows h"'W nece~s '"' ry · is 

not eraly t ett Ck the spooksl but t g n ond dem nstrate e 
absurdity ef eontriv~d s~ntane ty. 

3. I h ve al. eys said that human behavi~ur is " hclly sp ntene us 
anyhow'':- but thot d (;S net mean that "conscicus eg ism'' is just a 
"ne.to.physica..1. subtlet.---y" of no proctical value. The very realizati "n 
that all behaviour is spontane us wipes ou~ the deep-seated anxiety mio 

z~or example, Can make you rush out Of B Sh p withcut the tin of beans 
· you've just poid f or, or paralyse you with nervousness at an interviev 

f or a j b. 

3. Both Zen and "conscious goism", es I und rst~.nd them, e.re easy in 
that they do not call upon us to c tro our naturol eh~viour. But 
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both are diff.cult to underst d, ~cause from our earliest years e 
have been conditioned t~ thin. · thett we mu t suppress "bad" beh vi our 
and cult iva te "virtue" ... It take years to overcome that conditi oning) 
b t once it has been overcome everythin& eems marvellously easy. 

"Satori", a cording to D.T.&uzuki, consists in "acquiring a new viewpoint" 
It can happen to people ho have never heard of Zen. You don't have to 
have your nose pulled b,y a Master! 

Sir, 

God, love and grace now 
Rule, where sense and care 
Should be 
The wisdom of this riddle 
Is not quite clear to me. 

Francis Ellingham 

Perhaps the above mey interest your reeders. It is my own work, but I 
give it to you with perfect love and gratitude for the trouble you take 
in publishing and editing ~INUS 0 rE. 

Yours obediently, 
John s. Craig 

( "ell ••• ~thanks!. Editor) _____________ .. _______________________ _ 
Hem Day has sent us his new edi ion of "Le Baiser au Nean ", the French 
venio of the f us individualist novel "Senine" by the Russian 
writer t .. ichael Artzibo.shev. Since the English ver ion of this stimulating 
book is very hard to obtoin: re~ders with a !<nowledge of Fr ench should 
ap to Hem Day at Boi te post ale 4, Brussels 29, Belgi•, or Bernard 
Salmon, 110 rue Lepic, Paris 18e., France. Price 40 francs belge or 
4 NF francais. 

Also received arc "Lalage" by Domenico Pastorello (In Italian) obteinebic 
from the au hor at 13 Fos sur Mer, Bouches du Rhone, France, and 
"Autar.chy versus Anarchy" by Robert LeFevre, De on of Rompart College, 
which is a pre-printing of an article to appear in the 'linter , 1955 
issue of t he • Rampart ou o1 of Individualist Thought" .And our usual 
exch&nBes. 

Read "Anorchism ond Individualism" by E. Armand (1/- post free) and 
"Individualist Anorchism - An Outline" by S.E.Porker (3d. post free) 
obtainable from MINUS ONE. Freedom Bollkshop ore temporarily out of 
stock or "The Ego and His Own" by tax Stirner, but have~ more copies on 
arder. 

------------------- ----------------------------Rectprocal Advertisenent. 

"l'reedom" - the anarchist \teekl.y; fot' workers cont.rol't 1 obta:Jnable 
:frolJl Freedom Press, l?a Maxwell Rd ., Lon .. on S.W.6. (?d. inc. pos·lage) 

J~e t t rc second 5u:.'l(-v o:i.' :; ·i.ch !'o t' . .... t ?.ro p. : ·• ~:., 10 C!! · :t.·i.,o ..:l ..,t!. c c:t, 
Victoria, ~ • .i .1. (O:e·~ V~n:-~ oJ l '·ric\_.~ ~tc1.) 

l• ebr.u ry lJt.h: SJt S.E.Parker on "Indiviclualis : 
What It Is-Whet It Is ot." 

Mareb lSth; ·Arthu Uloth on:"The An rchist 
In4ivi dU2list ~topia." 

-----------... -·--- --.....-·-... ---.. -..... --- ---·-··---- __ ..... _ 
!.l:.us >I i' :ts ef.:tt.AJ. · ~ c1 
.J.2. 8 


